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Archives
Chinese Ministry of Foreign Ministry Archives. The references refer to file/document numbers.
Das Bundesarchiv or Archive of the Federal Republic of Germany are organized as AA, meaning Auswartiges Amt or German Foreign Ministry; PA refers to Political Archive; B 12 refers to the respective department; and Bd refers to the band or volume where the document is found.
India Office Archives and Records, now in the British Library: BOF refers to Burma Office files, the system in effect when I accessed the Burma papers.
National Archives (U.K.), i.e., the Public Record Office, Kew: FO and FCO refer to files in the Foreign and Foreign and Commonwealth series; DOM refers to the Dominions Office files; WO refers to War Office files; and PREM refers to the Prime Minister’s Department files.
National Archives and Records Administration (U.S.): most files are found in RG59. The United States State Department Archives.
The Walinsky Papers are at the Cornell University Library. I am indebted to Professor Ian Brown for this information.
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